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FURNAI'S FERRETING:

General & Specific

Micro's A Must . . .

By Joyce Furnai

One of the reasons we-a- ll came to college was

for the ever predominent must in really enjoying

life, education. Now the question may arise what

is an education? Well, there are all sorts, varieties,

and kinds; but here I make reference to the "book-

ish" kind. Now another question looms before the
eye, this being what sort of education should we

procure from books?

. From the college point of view it should be the
comprehension and digestion of the idea, in the
main, generalized.

Now with some of Carolina in focus this is not
a correct assumption. It seems that some members

of the faculty are in direct opposition to this
theory.

It is true that they generalize in class, some-

times even to the point of vagueness, but come

quiz time, one of two things happens: either the
prof asks completely detailed questions, (and in

studying for the quiz the latter are about as hard
to spot as a unicellular protozoan locomoted by

cilia in a bucket of water) or the questions are
so ambiguous that one wonders whether or not he-want-s

a condensed version of the book or just
your head. In either case some of us wind up on

the losing end.
Now that we, the students, are occupying the

precarious position on a limb of the tree of knowl-

edge, we realize we must make the grade on the
next quiz; therefore in our readings we seek to spot
questions, and in doing so miss the crux of the
well-rounde- d education, We work for the instruc-
tor's admiration instead of our own, and when we

leave, (whether or not with degree in hand) all
we have is 10 of the detailed generalized picture,
the other 90, according to psychologists, is for-

gotten.
Oh. well, patience is a virture, and maybe we'll

pass that quiz yet, for after all that's the import-
ant thing and not how much we learn! Meanwhile
better go borrow a microscope and thumb thru those
books.
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VIEW FROM THE HILL:

Nationalism &

Neuroticism 8c

Moderation . . .

By Curtis Gans
Nationalism and ethnoccntrism

are like good drinks.

In moderation they provide both
t lie variety and flavor that life

needs. In excess they drive the
senses of man away from reality
and carry man to actions that he
in soberer moments would cal!
irrational.

The spirits of nationalism and
ethnoeentrism have been respon-

sible for almost every .major war
in the history of man, and it is
this spirit that precludes any
world union, indeed any peace.

Almost all peoples are to some
extent or another influenced by
the culture that surrounds them.
In one way or another, they also
have a certain amount of partisan
feeling towards that culture, des-

pite the criticism that they level
at their nation.

It does not take many people
to fan the fires of this feeling
until it gets to be a militant feel-

ing in which the people possessing
this militant nationalism consider
themselves superior to any breed
of people on earth.

If this feeling is expanded, it

will make the people suppose that
in being in the "cramped quar-
ters" that they are. they are un-

able to prosper as they could.
They may feel that their nation is
being attacked and that they must
defend it. They may, if this feel-

ing is extended, feel that they
are the only people in the world
capable of governing the world

It is not hard to see why Hitler
had the fantastic success he did
in Germany. For he preached the
superiority of the "German race,"
and spelled out the doctrine of
the "lebensraum."

The German people, whose na-

tural national affections were
stimulated, gave support to this
movement, which in the cold light
of postwar, many Germans admit
was wrong in principle as well
in action The result, however,
was World W;ir 11.

So slriuiy is this lectin;-- ; anions
peoples towards their nation that
Stalin in World War II dropped in-

ternational communism as hi
policy cornerstone, and adopted
the plea for the defense of "Mo-

ther Kussia." This proved to ho
successful in uniting the Russian
I pie of Russia to repulse the
G( : man invaders.

Hypothctically this same idea
mi::l't have application in the pres-

ent day. Las! week. Marshal
hill ov w;is dismissed as head of

tin- - lis-i;- m army. If the case is
lh.it the soldiers of the Russian
army are so allied to Zhukov that
tl-e- present any danger to the
Russian leadership, perhaps the
bes: method of uniting the Russian
people and the army under the
Khrushchev and Bulganin regime
is to start some military action
for the glory of "Mother Russia."

lt must be lcmembcred in this
modern age, that no weapon that
has proved effective and useable
has not been tried in war after
its development. Thus, the hy-

drogen intercontinental ballistics
missile stands as a tool in the
hands of the minority in their vain
hope to keep power over the ma-

jority of mankind. That minority
can be a handful of men who
drive into a group fervor a larger
body of men called a nation who
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MORE ON TATUM:

And Comments
On Edit Freedom
EDITOR:

I suppose I should address this more specifical-
ly to the person or persons who wrote. "Sttiden:
Cou-nci- l Merits Last Word on Su -- pension." The
Daily Tar Heel, Sunday, Oct. 27, 195".

Who, the d do you think you are Or who
do you think the Student Legislature is? the foo-
tball oach?

Doubtless, few people agree 100 percent with
what you call "Tatumian Tactics", but let's face it.
' Pal." he is the coach. He is here to coach the
UXC football team, and more specifically to build
a football power at Carolina. He did what he had
to do. So why can't you give the guy a break.

What do you say, we let the football coach coach
the football team, and the DTH editor run the Daily
Tar Heel, and try doing your job without always
kicking the props of an already shaky pedestal.
Your whole paper seems to be dedicated to the slo-
gan. "Down with Tatum."

I'll be interested to see the Tar Heel the day
the basketball team starts on the down hill skid.

Don't get me wrong. I am not bitter. However.
I do think you overdo this business of giving latum
h . . . .!
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at least turn the world into a
large ocean of blood and rubble.

This picture should strike fear
and horror in the minds and
hearts of the majority of men. It

may eventually lead to a world
union based on fear, but even this
is wishful thinking.

Moreover, this union in fear is
poor substitute for international

understanding oft he natural diver-

sities of men placed in different
communities. Lu. different geogrn-plrkv-

areas, and, making different
adaptations to their environment.

The V. S. is not free from this
spirit of nationalism, lt caused
legislators to hlk at' signing the
V N. Declaration of Unman
Hiii'.Us iinil still prohibits the
flag from being flown above the
U. S. Hag in any place in the
V. S. and at any U. S. establish-
ment throughout the world. The
spirit is being intensified by the
current drive towards conformity
of all Americans towards blind
uncritical yes-me- n for the U. S.
go 'eminent.

It is not inconceivable that the
V S.. and not Russia, can provide
the generating circumstance for
world war in which nuclear wea-
pons are used, if this nationalistic
trend in America continues.

It has been argued in this
column that a realistic foreign
policy for this country is to aid
the primary spirits in many countries-n-

ationalism and hunger. At

the same time U. S. foreign policy
must be far sighted enough to
see that the eventual breakdown
of nationalistic barriers in the
I'. S. and throughout the world is

the ultimate goal to be sought for.
Without some sublimation of the
nationalistic and autonomous feel-

ing in all countries the U.N. can-
not succeed and world peace is
but a pipe dream.

A world grasping for security
under" the dominion of fear is an
awful spectre. A third world war
is equally frightening. There is
another alternative.
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be left out of the editorial columns
of the Tar Heel.

Coach Tatum was brought to

Carolina to build a football team.
So far as we now know, his actions
in attempting to do so have not

been unethical, or in any way de-

signed to override student govern-

ment, t ho administration. or.
least of all. to wreck the scholastic
standards of the University. If the
editor knows of any such incidents,
he should bring them out in the
open here proper consideration
can be given them. Until that
time, we suggest and sincerely
hope that he will give his undivid-
ed attention to building a more
constructive paper.

BILL RAL'M
DOUGLAS OVERMAN

DUNCAN McIVER JR.

FDITOIt:
In regards to today's article on

University Physician Edward M.
Hedgepeth's concern over a lack
of student response to the Asian
tlu vaccine at the infirmary. I
would like to express the follow-
ing:

Does Doctor Hedgepeth really
expect the UNC student to hike
over to the infirmary, taking time
out from studies, labs, classes
and various local appointments,
and receive the "hurry up & wait-
ing period offered?" wouldn't it
be just as the time saving, eco-
nomical and feasible to administer
the vaccine for a period of tw'o
days at a temporary sub station on
campus plus the distant infirmary.
Realizing, however, the flu vac-
cine would avert another epidemic
later. I should believe infirmary
officials would want to dispense
these, long waited for, doses as
q iickly as possible.

"DEE" DOXNORUMMO

F.niTOU:
Although there can be no ques-

tion of an editor's right to take
and express opinions as he sees

fit. we feel that when these opin-

ions are expressed in terms which
are misleading, inaccurate, or un-

worthy of his paper, he has over-

stepped this right. Accordingly, we
would like to issue with the
Tar Heel editorial of October 27

concerning Coach Jim Tatum's re-

cent dismissal of three of Caro-
lina's lill;ill players.

The right to take such action is
cempleiely Coach Tatum's. and we
know of no college where such
jurisdiction is shared by any
branch of the student judiciary.
Tatum's actions in no way could
be construed as the editor im-

pliedas "pushing around'' the
Student Council.

The Student Council tries cases
involving violations of the Campus
Code, and such a violation may
have occ tired in the ease of the
three players in question: if so.
the case will be tried in the usual
manner, and completely apart
from any action on the part of
Coach Tatum. We are sure the
ediior is awart of these facts, and
we feel that his editorial was mis-
leading, perhaps deliberately so.

We would also take issue with
the disrespect shown Coach Tatum
in the editorial in question. If the
editor is not necessarily obligated
to reflect student opinion, he is
at least called upon to conduct
himself according to the codes of
gentlemenliness which Carolina
students would maintain. Caro-
lina's football coach is properly
calk-- d Jim Tain m "Jovial
James." "Ten-Gallo- n Jim." and
other such terms are not only un-

worthy of a gentleman, but reflect
a childishness which we feel should
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The editorial in Sunday's Daily Tar Heel. ' Stu-
dent Council Merits Last Word on Suspension." was
an excellent example of the enlightened editor ana-
lysis which has dominated this publication for
years.

Who else would have thought that Sunny Jim
might have been unfair in his actions against the
three footballers. (Do you think he's possibly a
subversive agent working for Bill Murray?)

Who else would have reasoned that simple in-

fractions of training rules are under the jurisdic-
tion of the Student Council and possibly serious

for suspension from the University? (Are
y,)u predicting a crack-dow- n on students who drink
beer after library hours?)

Who else would have noticed that Jim's actions
show he now wishes to be dLsdainful toward stu-
dent government? (Should Mr. Evans post non-athleti- c

sentinels outside his office door?)
Who else? No one! Nobody but you calumnious

editorial-writin- g fanatics who can go straight to the
portion of h... reserved for Daily Tar Heel edi-
tors, while our Tatum-blesse- d team compiles a
winning record.
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Hobgoblins
& Propriety

Tonight's the night ol hobgob-
lins and witches and jack 'o l.ni- -

1 lis and all that sort ol Hallo-
ween hobnobbing.

It'll be ti ic k 01 heat night for
many oungstci s and it'll be rest
oi ,11 est night lor maii ol the
lot al t oi)s.
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POGO by Walt Kellyi:YS STAN-- ' Davis Young, Ann Frye,
l.i!e Whitfield, Mary Moore Mason,
Stanford Fisher. Fdith MaeKinnon,
I'nngle 1'ipkin. Mary I.rggctt Brown-

ing. Ruth Whitley, Sarah Armstrong.
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EDITOR:

The plague-lik- e proportions of the current
have driven nevvswriter Pring'.e

Pipkin to what surely must be an exaggeration "of
sympathy and concern. In today's Daily Tar

'

Heel
he writes:

"Lenoir Hall's effort to supply the students
in the dorms sick with issoup reported to be
going well."

Or is this a subtle way of extending her at-
tack on Lenoir Hall where the soup has on occasion
made us sick at least?

May we suggest that Pipkin at his typewriter
confused with sentence structure not add to the
general unhealthiness of those students on campus
diseased reading the daily news.

A HOST OF PEDANTS IN
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT,

v SYNTAX AND SS DIVISION

il'ORTS ST A IT F.rwin Fuller. Mac Ma-haff-

Al Walters. Fd Rowland. Ken
Fricridman, Donnie Moore, Neil Leh-rma-

Klliott Cooper, Carl Keller, Jim
Purk. Rusty Hammond.

ayaro.q. go you?

Students haw in the past ob-sciw-
cl

hobgoblin night with a pre-
gnant son ol uinest but no action
oi with malic ions stunts. Time
ought to be a compromise some-whci- e

between these two extremes.

We advocate that students give
lee-wa- y to their emotions and live
a little- - within the bounds of pto-ptiet- y.

as picseiibcd by iTniwr-si- t

ollic ials and e ops. . .

I.iw. clam it. but live rationally
anel with some conservatism. . .
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Norman Kantr, 1 thD MiHPrN B.I'HOTOGRAI'IIFRS
Ruddy Spoon.
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